
Chapter 9 

DISRUPTION OF THE 
· EPITHELIAL-MESENCHYMAL INTERFACE OF 
THE REGENERATING NEWT LIMB WITH SALT 
AND STUDIES ON SALT-SEPARATED TISSUES 

LAURA G. JASCH 

Introduction 

O NE OF THE CLASSIC PROBLEMS in the study of growth control is the 
phenomenon of inductive interaction between developing tissues. 

Experimental studies on developing chick and amphibian limbs have 
shown that an inductive interaction occurs between the epithelium at the 
distal tip of the limb and the underlying mesenchyme. By still unknown 
mechanisms, the epithelium controls the outgrowth and differentiation of 
the underlying mesenchyme, and the mesenchyme maintains the epithe
lium in its inductive capacity. In the regenerating limb a similar epithelial
mesenchymal interaction occurs, but after seventy years of investigation, 
the mechanism of this interaction is still unknown. 

Interdependence of the Epithelium and Mesenchyme 
in the Regenerating Newt Limb 

If the limb of the newt is amputated, a new limb regenerates. During the 
first thirteen hours after amputation, epithelial cells of the stump skin 
migrate over the wound surface on a fibrin-like clot (1). During the first 
fourteen days after amputation, mesenchymal blastema cells accumulate 
beneath the epithelium. Ultimately, the limb tip grows from a budlike 
protruberance to a new limb with digits virtually indistinguishable from 
the original. 

What is known about the nature of the interaction between the epithe
lium that covers the amputation surface and the underlying mesenchymal 
tissue (Fig. 9-1)? It was shown by Goss (2) that regeneration cannot proceed 
unless an epithelium covers the stump surface. Amputated limbs inserted 
into the coelomic cavity were never covered by an epithelium and did not 
regenerate. Indirect experimental evidence (3, 4) indicated that, once the 
amputation surface was covered by epithelium, the mesenchymal stump 
tissue induced the thickening of the most distal epithelium into a structure 
called the apical cap. Carefully executed experiments of Thornton (5) 
showed that regeneration did not ensue if apical cap formation was inhib-
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Figure 9- 1. During the first severa l days after the epit helium closes ove r the open amputa
tion surface , indirect experimenta l evidence suggests that the tissues of the stump mesen
chyme induce the thickening of the apical epithelium (EP). Between approximate ly three 
and thirteen days after amputation , the ap ical epithel ial cap influences the accumul at ion of 
mesenchymal-like blastema cells beneath itself and dir ects the outgrowth of the regenerate. 
Even though the apica l cap disappears at app rox imate ly fourtee n days , the ep ithelium is 
req uir ed for cont inu ed distal outgrowt h of the regenerate until the formation of digits is 
observed. 

ited by ultr aviolet light irradiati on. In addition , Thornton (6) and Thorn
ton an d Steen (7) showed that by nickin g the epithelium adjacent to th e 
api cal cap , the apical cap became position ed eccentrically as the skin 
wound healed. The ultimat e outgrowth of regenerating limbs with eccen
tric api cal caps was at an angle to th e normal axis of growth . This indi cated 
tha t the apical cap influ enced th e accumul ation of blastem a cells beneath 
itself. Finally, ex perim ents of Stocum and Dearlove (8) hav e shown that , 
until th e formation of digits , the epithelium is required for continued 
distal outgro wth of the regenera .te. (See 9, 10 and 11 for reviews.) 

A Technique for Separating the Epithelium and Mesenchyme 

The mol ecular nature of the epitheli al-mesench ymal int erd ependen ce 
is not known. Perh aps mor e than anything , a technica l stumb ling block has 
inhibited the investigation of this problem. This stumbling block has been 
the lack of a technique for cleanly and reliab ly removin g the epithelium 
inta ct fr om its underl ying mesenchyme so that these tissues can be ex
perimentally manipulated. Such a techniqu e, which allows th e easy remov
al of the epithelium from the und erlying mesenchyme like a mitt en or 
glove, has been deve lop ed ( 12). I~ the following discussion this technique 
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Figur e 9-2. Sect ions of the epithel ium and mesenchyme of the newt limb rege nerate af ter 
an un success ful separation attemp t. A. T he basal epitheli al surfa ce contained gaps (open
headed arro ws) th at indi cated cell loss. x 260 . B. Basa l epith elial cells remained adh erent to 

the mese nchymal su rface (stra ight arrows), but with he matoxylin and eosin sta inin g the 
d eve lopin g base mem membr ane (cu1·ved arr ow) was seen only in fortuit ous section s. X 130. 
C. Mallory's tri chrom e sta in clea rly accentu ated the develop ing basement membran e 
(cur ved arr ow) and allowed easy iden tificatio n of the overlying basal epithelial cells 
(stra ight ar rows). X 2 10. 
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will be described , and in form ation gained by studying separated tissues 
will be presented. . 

In search for a separat in g medium, limb rege nerates were isolated from 
the newt at thirteen to thirty-five days after amputation (24°C) and were 
incubated ~n soluti ons conta inin g 1 % or 3% Difeo® 1 : 250 tryps in , 10 mM 
EDTA, or 150 units collagenase per ml med ium . The common veh icle for 
each of these reagents was 100 mM sod ium phosphate buffer at pH 7.5. 
Trypsin, EDT A, an d collage nase have been u sed to separate the epith e
lium from the mesenchyme of embryon ic tissu es, as well as epider mis from 
dermis in a variety of skin preparations. Although these solu tions allowed 
the remova l of a maj or port ion of the epithelium from the mesenchyme of 
the newt limb regenerate , histol ogica l examinat ion of the ep ith elium 
showed that the basal surface was roug h , indi cat ing cell loss (Fig. 9-2A). 
Examinatio n of the mesenchyme showed that these basa l ep itheli al cells 
were ad herent to the mesenchymal sur face. Alth ough not read ily appr eci
ated with hematoxylin and eosin stainin g (Fig. 9-2B), Mallor y's trichrome 
stain accentuated the developing basement membrane in older regener
ates and allowed easy identifi cat ion of the overlyin g ep itheli al cells (Fig. 
9-2C). 

In these stud ies, it was not ed that the comm on vehicle buffer cho sen, 
100 mM sod ium phosphate , was by itself as effective a separat ing age n t as 
the buff er cont ain ing try psin , EDT A, or collagenase. After some trials, a 
separating medium was designed that conta ined 100 mM sodium phos
phate buff er , 111 mM sod ium chlor ide, and 5.6 mM potassium chlor ide 
(pH 7.5, 400 milliosmols/kg). In cubat ion of a limb regenerate isolated 
from the anima l in this medium for sixty minu tes at 37°C allowed the easy 
separat ion of th e epith elial compo nent of the regenerate from the mesen
chyme. As seen in sect ion, the epithelium removed from a regenerate after 
incubation in this saline-ph osp hate medium presented a smoot h basal 
surface , suggesting no cell loss (Fig. 9-3A). The mesenchyme presented a 
smoo th sur face with no ad here nt epit helial cells. T his was the case for both 
par affin (Fig. 9-3B) and epon (Fig. 9-3C) embedded tissues. 

The reliability of this technique ·was evaluated (Ta ble 9-1). Twe nt y-five 
paraffin (wax) embedded mese nchyma l compo nent s ranging in age from 
thirt een to twenty-five days (24°C) were ser ial sect ion ed, ad herent ep ith e
lial cells were counted on one out of three sect ions, an d the tota l ep itheli al 
cells per mesenchyme were calculated . Twenty-three mesench ymal com
ponents were rated Clean since each had less than twenty ep itheli al cells 
adhere nt to its surface. Sixtee n mese nchyma l components were embedded 
in epon and severa l sect ions from eac h spec imen were evaluated on a more 
subject ive basis. Fourt ee n mesenc hyma l components were rated Clean 
since no epit helial cells were seen on any sect ion. It was concluded that this 
was a reliable sepa ration pr ocedure. 
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Figure 9-3. Sections of th e epithelium and mesenchyme of th e newt limb regenerate afte r a 
successful separat ion , fo r exampl e using the saline-ph osph ate (salt) medium . A . T he basal 
epi th e lia l cell sur face was lined by a continu ous layer of basal epitheli al cells (str aight 
a rrows). x 230. B. Mallory's trichr ome stain of a para ffin section clearly accentu ated the 
d evelopin g base ment membr ane (cu rved arrow) and showed that no epith elial cells were 
adh ere n t. x 190. C. T issues pre pared for epo n embeddin g (un de r condi tions when limited 
shrink age arti fact occurs) were also free of ep itheli al cells a t the sur face of the developin g 
base ment memb ra ne (cur ved arrow). x 200. 
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TA BLE 9-1 
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Studies on the Epithelial-Mesenchymal Interface Using 
Salt-Separated Tissues 

T he stru ctu re of th e epithelial-mesenchyma l in ter face of deve lopin g 
limbs has been studi ed exten sively (13-20). T hese studie s have de mon
str ated that , whatever th e natur e of the epi thel ial-mese nchymal indu ctive 
inter action in limb develop ment , it takes place across the epithelial basa l 
lamin a. T his, as well as oth er studi es (2 1), favors the idea that an indu ctive 
substance diffu ses fr om or is secrete d by th e epith elium into the un der 
lying mesenchyme, and th at dir ect cont acts betwee n epith elial and mesen
chymal cells do not occur. 

Few studi es have bee n made of the epith elial-mese nchymal in terface in 
re gen era tin g limb s. Result s of two ea rly studi es (22, 23) su gges ted that, 
unlik e a ll deve lopin g limb s, an epi thelial basa l lamin a is not found at th e 
epith elial-mese nchymal int erface of the youn g rege nera tin g limb. Wh at, if 
anythin g, pro vides a bound ary betwee n th e epi thelium and mesenchyme? 
Disrupti on of thi s in terface with salt pro vided the opp ortunit y to exa min e 
both the mesenchymal and ep ithelial sides of th e interface with scannin g 
electro n microsco py. T he in for mation so obtained coul d be used to inter 
pre t the limit ed in form ation obtained from transmission elect ron micro 
gra ph s of the in tact interface. I t appea red that this was a valid app roac h to 
the stud y of the int er face, especially th e natur e of the epitheli al sub stra 
tum. In expe rim ent s where th e intac t int erface, as well as the mese nchyma l 
and epith elial surfaces separate d by the salt mediu m, were exa min ed with 
tra nsmission electro n microscopy, dissoluti on or pr ecipit ation of mater ials 
at the int erface was not de monstrab le. I t app eared that th e separat ion 
occurr ed betwee n the basal epi thelia l cell and its underlying sub stratum , 
th e natu re of which changed th ro ughout th e cour se of limb rege nerat ion 
(24 and J asch , pr elim inar y result s). 

Wr ist regenerates betwee n thr ee and twenty -five days af ter ampu tat ion 
(24°C) were re moved fr om the anim al and incub ate d in th e saline
phosp hate medium (Fig. 9-4). T he ep itheliu m was th en re moved fro m the 
mesenc hyme . T he mesenchyma l compo nents of these rege nerates will be 
consider ed first. At thr ee to fou rtee n days after am pu ta tion , the cen tra l 
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portion of the surface of the mesen chymal component was studied in 
detail using the scanning electron microscop e. At the b1,1lb, cone, and 
paddle stages, the centra l and distal tip of the now more elongated mesen
chyma l components were examined. At twenty -five days at the two and 
three digit stages, the tip of a digit of the mesenchymal component was 
examined. Mesenchymal components at all stages were also embedded 
and sections of the same areas described above were examined with trans
mission electron microscopy. 

Correlation of data from transmi ssion and scanning electron micros 
copy showed that the surfaces of all the mesenchyma l co mponents thus far 
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Figure 9-4. Intact regenerates between three and twenty-five da ys after amput ation were 
removed from the newt limb with a razor blade cut. T he isolated regenerates were 
incubated in a medium containing sodium chlor ide, potassium ch lo ride, and sod ium 
phosphate buffer (SALT ). After one hour incubation at 37°C the ep ithelium (EP) was easily 
dissected away inta ct from th e mesenchyme (MES). The mesenchymal portion of regene rates 
(R) between three and fourteen days a fter amp ut ation were flattened and frequently were 
sur rou nd ed by a ring of stump tissues (S). On ly the centra l portion (C) of the regenerate was 
examine d with scanning and tra nsmission electron microscopy. Regenerates at the bulb , 
cone, an d paddle stages were more elongated , and only th e dista l tip of the newly exposed 
mesench ymal surfaces of th ese regenerates were exa mined. Fina lly, as digits developed , 
only the dista l tip (T) of th e mese nchyma l com ponent of the digit regenerate was examined. 
(See Figs. 9-5 - 9-8.) The epithelial components of three to fourteen d ay 1·ege ner ates were 
fixed so th at the tissues did not collapse . The newly exposed basa l ep ithe lial surface was 
exa min ed at the area indicated (arrow ). At twent y-five days the ep ithelia l glove was too 
deep to examine ; thus , it was evene d (like turnin g a glove inside out) but the tips of the 
dig its were lef t in their norm al position. Only the newly exposed basal epit helial cells at the 
tips o f th e digits were examined (arrow). (See Figs. 9- 15 -9 -16.) Arrows on the left sid<: of 
the diagram indi ca te th e region s of intac t rege nerat es exam ined. Exp lanat ions are given 
with Figures 9-9 - 9-13. 
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Figur e 9-5. Scannin g electro n microgra ph s of mese nchymal comp onent of five day re 
ge ner ate . A . Low power view for orientation. Surfa ce of rege nerate at right ,jun ction with 
stum p tissue at left. Area at arrow is shown at higher magnification in B. x 400. Marker 40 
µm . B . A fibrin -like mat consisting of fibe rs up to 140 nm in diameter cove red most of the 
sur face o f the mesenchymal comp onent of the rege nera te . X 3,500. Marker 4 µm . 

exa min ed were coa ted by ex tr ace llular material. Con siderin g here only th e 
scannin g elect ro n micro scopic data, pr e limin ary observation s of re gener
ates between three and fourt een days a fte r amput ation showed th at at five 
da ys (Fig. 9-5) th e mese nchyma l comp onent of th e rege nerate was coa ted 
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Figur e 9-6. Scanning electro n micrographs of mesenc hyma l com ponent of a fourt een da y 
(wou nd ep ith elium stage) rege nerate. A. Low power view for orie nt atio n. Surfa ce of 
rege nerate towards left., stump tissue to right . Area at arrow shown at higher magnifica tion 
in B. x 65. Marker 200 µm . B. A diff erent type of materia l was found at the mesenchymal 
sur face. T his consisted of a meshwork of fine fibers up to 75 nm in d iameter and an 
amor pho us mate rial filling th e int erstices between th e fibers. x 3,250. Marker 4 µm . 
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Figure 9-7. Scanning electron micrographs of mesenchymal component of a twent y-one 
da y (paddl e stage) regenerate . A. Low power view for orientation. Much outgrowth of the 
regenerate occurr ed and the tip of the regenerate was dor so-ventrall y flatten ed. Area 
similar to that al arrow s is shown at high er ma gnification in B. x 120. Marker l 00 µ.m. B. 
Most of the surface of the mesench ymal comp onent of the regenerate was coated by an 
amorphous material. Fragme nt s of epithe lial cell membrane adhered to the me sench ymal 
surface up to this stage. X 1,700. Marker 5 µ.m. 
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Figure 9-8. Scann in g electron micrograp hs of mesen chymal comp onent of a twenty-five 
day (three-digit stage) rege nera te . A . Low power view for or·ientation. Digit s have formed, 
and an area at the tip of a dig it similar· to the one shown at the arrow is shown at higher 
magn ificat ion in B . X I 20. Marker I 00 µm. B. T he me senchym al surfac e was coa ted by an 
amorp hous materia l. x 3,000. Marker 4 µ m. 
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by coarse fibers up to 140 nm in diamete r. These fibers were perhaps 
persisting strands of fibrin, part of the blood clot formed at amputation 
th at served as an epi thel ial sub stratum at wound closure ( 1 ). At fourteen 
days at the wound ep ithelium stage (Fig. 9-6) the sur face of the mesen
chyma l compone nt of the regenerate was coate d by what seemed to be a 
different type of material. This consisted of a meshwor k of fibrils and 
fibers up to 75 nm in diameter; the interst ices betwee n th ese fibri ls were 
filled with an apparen tly amor ph ous extrace llular materia l. At the bu lb, 
cone padd le (Fig. 9-7), and digit (Fig . 9-8) stages, the sur faces of the 
mesenchymal compone nt s became more comp lete ly covered by the new 
extrace llular coat. 

Returning to trans mission electro n microscopy of int act regenerates and 
using the infor mat ion obta ined from scannin g electron microscopy of th e 
sur faces of the isolated mesenchymes to assist in inter preti ng the images, it 
appears that, up to abo ut five days after amput ation (Fig. 9-9), the basal 
epith elial cells sit on a sub strat um of fibrin like material. In addit ion , some 
areas of the basa l ep ithelial cell su rface may be d irect ly support ed on 
cellular and extrace llular debri s at the amput ation sur face. Prelimin ary 
exami nat ion of rege nerates at about eight days afte r ampu tat ion, dur ing 
the period of the apical cap , suggests th at the debris is removed and very 
little extrace llular mate rial is int erp osed between the ep ithe lium and 
mesench yme at this time. 

By fourteen days, at th e wound epi thelium stage and as the apical cap 
disappears, a laye r of ext race llular mate rial is found closely appli ed to the 
basa l epithe lial ce lls (Fig. 9- 10). At the tip of deve lopin g digits a comp act 
layer of extrace llu lar mate rial und erlies the ep ithe lium (Fig . 9- l l ). Mesen 
chymal cell processes abut aga inst this layer. It is str essed th at th is materi al 
at the dista l tip of the regenerates does not have the confi gur at ion of a 
basa l lamina. A deve lopin g basal lam ina is found at th e periph ery of th e 
fourt een day regenerates (Fig. 9-12) or at the base of digit stage rege ner
ates (Fig. 9-13) as pr eviously described by Salpeter and Singer (22). T he 

➔ 

Figure 9-9 . Epit helial-mesenc h ymal int erfa ce in th e re gio n of the ap ical cap of a five day 
regenerate. T he section was taken from the area ind icated by the arrow (C) on the left side 
of Figure 9-4. Epith elial cells (EP) were supp orte d by different com ponents of th e mese n
chyme (MES) including a fibrin-like subs tra tum (F), collagen fibers (C) from tendo ns at the 
amputation sur face , and membrane bou nd vesicles (arrow) possibly derived from dead 
cells or disintegrating myelin. Area in box sho wn at hig her magn ification in inset. x 8,350. 
Marker 2 µm . 
INSET. It app eare d th at the epithe lium rested directl y on the fibrin substratum . It was not 
clear whe th er th e material at the cur ved arrow was a basa l lamina or a con densat ion of th e 
fibr in substra tum at a set d istance from th e epi th elial cell memb rane. Some areas of the 
ep ithe lial membrane were dev oid of any dire ctly subjacent subs tratum (straig ht arrow). 
x 54,0 00. Marker 0.25 µm . 
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Figur e 9- 10. Epithelia l-mesenc h ymal interface of an int act fourt ee n day (wou nd epithe
lium stage) rege nerate. Thi s sect ion was taken near the centra l and d istal-mos t area of th e 
rege nerate (C, lef t side of Fig. 9-4). T here was no thickened apical cap in thi s specimen and 
the epithelium (EP) was only seve ral cell laye rs th ick. T he ep itheli a l subst ratum (arrow) was 
compose d of an app are ntly nonfib ro us ex trace llular mater ial closely app lied to the basa l 
epithelial cell plasma memb ranes. X 59,6 00. Mar ker 0.25 µ m. 

basal lamin a itself is app rox imate ly 50 nm wide and is separat ed from the 
basa l epitheli al sur face by a 30 nm space. 

In summ ary, correl at ion of data fro m tra nsmission electro n microsco py 
of intact rege nerates an d dir ect en face observation of th e mesenchymal 
surface af ter removal of th e epithelium (at th e plane indi cated by th e 
ar rows, Fig. 9-14) sugges ts th at th e natur e of the epith elial sub str atum 
changes th ro ughout the cour se of rege neration. At th e time of apical cap 
form at ion , the epith elium rests on cellular and ex tra cellular debris from 
th e ampu tat ion su rface and a fib r inlik e material. Thi s substr atum is 
per haps the sub epitheli al fib roce llular "scar" described by Salpeter and 
Singer (22). Du ring th e period o f th e apical cap, th e fibrinlik e materia l and 
de bri s are re m ove d and a stud y o f the n a tur e o f t he ep ith e lia l
mesenchyma l interface durin g thi s criti cal time per iod is still in p rog ress. 
As the ap ical cap di sappea rs, the epith elium rests di rect ly on an ex trace Jiu-
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lar material with no intervening space. It is within this layer of extracellular 
material th at the basal lamina subsequently regenerates. 

These observations lead to several suggestions that can be tested in 
future ex periments. First, the apical cap may possess fibrino lytic as well as 
histiolytic properties for the removal of debris at the amputation surface. 
Second, th e ext racellular material a ppearing at the epithe lial
mesenchymal interface as the apica l cap disappears may be secreted by the 
epithelium , ma y be composed in part of proteogl ycans, and ma y pla y a role 
in morphogenesis. It is known that epithelia secrete extracellular mate
ria ls, including their own basa l laminae (25). The basal laminae of man y 
embryonic epith elia contain glycosaminoglycans, some in associat ion with 
prot ein-forming proteoglycans. It has been suggested that these sub
stances play a ro le in morphogenesis by stimu lating resp onding mesen
chymal cells (20, 26-29). It has been shown that the regenerating limb 
synthesizes the glycosaminoglycans hyaluronate and chondro itin sulfate , 

Figure 9-11. Epithelial-mesenchymal interface of an inta ct twenty-six day (thr ee -digit 
stage) re generate. This section was taken from the tip of a dig it (T, lef t side of Fig. 9-4). The 
epi th elial substratum (arrow) was a compa ct layer of apparent ly nonfibrous extrace llular 
materia l close ly app lied to the basa l ep ith e lial cell (EP) plasma membra nes. Mesench ymal 
cell pro cesses (MES) abutted aga inst thi s materi al. x 52,500. Marker 0.25 µm. 
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but the ce lls of origin are not known (30). It is also possible that the 
extrace llular material at the epithelial-mesenchymal interface is in part 
glycoprotein. There is evidence that the ep ith elium of the regenerate can 
incorporate the glycoprotein component fucose and secrete a fucose
containing material into the underlying mesenchyme (31 ). The mor
phogenetic properties of at least one glycoprotein have been demon
strated (see Chapter 21). 

What can be learned about the epithel ial side of the interface by correla
tion of transmission and scanning electron microscopic observations? For 
transmission electron microscopy , epithe lia were fixed imm ediately after 
removal from the regenerate after incubation in the salt medium. For 
scanning electron microscopy , once the epithe lium was removed from the 
young regenerates at three to fourteen days (Fig. 9-4), the epithelial 
component was fixed in an open position so that the newly exposed (i.e. 
basa l) surface could be examined. As the regenerate became larger, the 
epithelia l glove was too deep to examine; thus , it was everted (like turning a 
glove inside-out) , except for the tips of the digits, which remained in their 
normal positions. Only the area at the tips of the digits was observed. 

In genera l, transmission electron microscopy showed that the newly 
exposed basal epithelial cells were free of extrace llular material. Blebs 
conta ining cytop lasmic contents were freq uently seen at the exposed cell 
surfaces and were int erpreted as artifacts of the separat ion procedure. 
Scanning electron microscopy demonstrated that during the first fourteen 
days when an ap ical cap was present (Fig. 9-15A) there was a difference in 
the surface morphology of regions , thought to be nonapical cap epithe
lium (Fig. 9- 15B) and ap ical cap epit helium (Fig. 9-15C). Cells of the 
nonap ical cap regions appeared relatively smoot h and well organ ized, 
whereas the cells of the apical cap appeared to react to the removal of their 
substrate by extensive blebbing. At the three-digit stage (Fig. 9- l 6A) the 
basal epithelial cells of the tip of a digit showed much less blebbing and the 
contours of individu al cells were easily seen (Fig. 9-16B). 

A final cons iderat ion with respect to the ep ithelium is that a problem 

+-
Figure 9-12. Epithelial-mesenchyml in terface of an intact fourteen da y (wound epithe lium 
stage) regenerate. This section was taken from th e peripheral area of the regenerate (P, left 
side of Fig. 9-4) toward its junction with stump tissue. Segment s of developing basal lamina 
(arrow s) were found adjacent to the basal ep itheli al cell (EP) membrane. x 52,90 0. Marker 
0.25 µ,m. 

Figure 9-13. Epithelial -mese nchymal int erface of an intact twenty-six day (three-dig it 
stage) regenerate. T his section was taken from the base of th e regenerate (B, left side of Fig. 
9-4) towa rd its junction with stump tissue. A comp lete basa l lamina (ar rows) lined the basal 
ep ith elial cell (EP) su rface. Hemide smosomes (H) p unctu ated the basa l cell membrane s. 
x 51 ,800. Marker 0.25 µ,m. 
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Figur e 9-14. The natur e of the ep ith elia l-mese nch ymal interface (a1·ro ws) chan ges 
throug hout the cour se of limb regeneration . At five da ys after amp utati on the apica l cap 
ep ithe lium rests on a fibrin -like substratum , as well as cellular and extra cellular debris at the 
amputation surface . By fourteen da ys (wound epith elium stage) the apica l cap ha s dis
appeared , the debris at the amputation su rfac e has been removed , and mesen chyma l 
blastema cells ha ve accumulated . At this tim e, and also at twent y-six da ys (thr ee-d igit stag e) 
an extrace llular material is fou nd closely appli ed to the basa l ep ithelial cells (stippl es). Area s 
with de velopin g basa l lamina (dashed line) and mature basal lamin a (sol id line) are indi
cated . 

with attempt ing to exper imenta lly manipulate the ap ical cap of youn g 
newt limb rege nera tes is that the apica l cap can not be visua lized externa lly 
because it is an int erna l thicken ing of the epithelium (Fig. 9- 17 A). Thus the 
questi on of whet her bra nchin g of the apica l cap pre cedes abnorma l de
velopment of digits has never been answered . Some experime nt al cond i
tions (32, 33) a re known to indu ce the development of mu ltiple digits. If 
the ep ithelium of regenerates of these experimenta lly manipulated limbs 
were removed during the first twelve days of reg enerat ion, fixed, stained 
with uran yl acetate (an d emb edded in epo n if sections were required ), the 
apical cap cou ld be observed dir ectly and it could be determined if ap ical 
cap branching had occurred. In the normal regenerate , the cap appe ars as 

➔ 

Figu re 9- 15. Scanning electron micrograph of th e basa l surface of the epithe lial component 
of a ten da y regenerate. A. Low power view for orientat ion . Areas at arro ws shown a t higher 
magnification in Band C. x 75. Mar ker 200 µm . B . Epithe lial cells at a reg io n thought to be 
nona pical cap . Indi vidual cells were clearl y see n. x 1,300. Mark er 10 µ m. C. Epithelial ce lls 
at a region thought to be the ap ical cap. Exten sive blebbing (B) of the ep ithe lial cells has 
occurred , perhap s as a react ion to the loss of sub str ate du1·ing th e separat ion procedur e. 
x 1,200. Mark er 10 µm . 
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Figure 9-16. Scan nin g electron microg rap h of the basa l sur face of the epithelia l comp onent 
of a twenty-six day (three -di git stage) rege nerate. A. Low power view for orie ntation. Area 
at arrow shown at higher magnificati on in B. x 60. Marker 200 µm . B . Again individua l 
cells were clearly seen . Some blebbing (B) has occurred but th is was not as extensive as at the 
cap region of younger regenerates . x I ,400. marker IO µm 

an oval to round density at the junct ion of dorsa l pigmented and ventral 
non pigmented epit helium (Fig. 9- l 7B). A sectio n throu gh the dense area 
of this tissue demonstra ted that the dense area was the regio n of the 
thickened ap ica l cap (Fig. 9- l 7C). 
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The Mechanism of Action of the Salt Medium 

After the nature of the epithelial-mesenchymal interface of the newt 
limb regener ate was examined , it was of interest to know why the saline
phosphate medium worked as a separating agent. Understanding the 
mechanism of act ion of the salt medium might provide clues as to the 
physi-chemical nature of the bond between the epithelium and its substra
tum. Although regenerates at a ll stages can be separated into their epithe
lial and mesenchymal components by the salt med ium , onl y regenerates 
undergoing morphogenesis (late cone to four-digit stages) were used in 
these exper iments .' At this time the ep ithelium rests on a closel y adherent 
extrace llular material described above, a developing basal lamina , or a 
newly regenerated basal lam ina. 

Limb regenerates were isolated and incubated in the saline-phosphate 
medium at 24°C or 37°C or in one of severa l other media designed to test 
the mechanism of action of the saline-phosphate medium. After incuba
tion, an attempt was made to separate the ep ithelium from the mesen
chyme. Mesenchymal components were embedded in paraffin and seria l 
sect ioned. Adherent epithelial cells were count ed on one out of three 
sections and the total number of epithe lial cells per mesenchyme were 
calculated. 

First , it was noted that the saline-ph osp hate medium was an effective 
separating agent on ly at 37°C. Increasing the temperature of the tissues 
may increase the fluidit y of some ep itheli a l cell membrane components 
(34, 35) and thus facilitate the separation of th e cells from the underl ying 
substrate. Second, it was noted that , if the saline-p ho sphate medium was 
broken down int o its compo nent parts (physiologic saline and sod ium 
phosphate buffer) and each of these media was tested as a separating 
agent, neither age nt mimi cked the effect of the comb ined medium (Table 
9-II and Fig. 9-18). The saline-ph osp hate removed the ep ith elium cleanly 
from the mesenchyme so that, on the average, thirteen epithelial cells 
remained ad here nt to each mese nchyme (Exper iment l ); ph ysiologic 
saline alon e did not allow the removal of any ep ithelium at a ll (Experiment 
2); and sodium phosphate buffer allowed th e removal of much of the 
epithelium, but on the average 300 epithelial cells remained adherent to 
each mese nchy me (Experiment 3). What feature of the comb inat ion of the 
two media allowed separation? 

The saline-phosphate medium is hyperosmotic at 400 mOsm (whereas 
newt blood is 250 mOsm accord ing to Conn et al. : 36) and hypertonic 
(about three times the ionic strength of ph ysiologic saline). Therefore, 
separations were attempted with sa line made hyperosmotic with sucrose 
and saline made hyperosmotic and hypertonic with sodium su lfate (Ex
periments 4 and 5 ). These soluti ons allowed th e removal of most of the 



Figure 9- 17. A. Int act regenerate al e leve n d ays. T he ap ical cap (CA P) was an internal thi ckening (inte rn a l 
limit at arrows) of th e ep ithelium. x 133. 
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B. Gross specimen of epithelial component of a ten da y regenerate after fixation, staining, and embe dding in 
Epon. The apica l cap (CAP) appeared as a density at the jun ction of the ventra l non-pigmented and the 
dorsa l pigmented epithe lium. x 38. 

APICAL CAP 

C. A section of the specimen shown in B proved that the dense area of the gross specimen was the area of the 
thi cken ed apica l ca p. x 76. 
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TABLE 9-II 
MECHANISM OF SEPARAT ION 

Experiment 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Nos. Limbs* 31 4 10 13 22 13 

Contents of Med ium t 
sodium chloride (mM ) I ll II I II I I 11 I l l 
potassium chloride (mM) 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 
sod ium phosphate (mM) 100 . 100 
EDTA (mM ) 10 
sodium sulfat e (mM ) 89 
HEPES (mM) 10 10 10 10 
sucrose + + + 

Osmolalit y (mOsmol/kg) 400 21 I 2 10 398 399 400 
Io nic Strength (µ.) .39 . 13 .26 .13 .39 .13 
Time (min) 60 60 60 60 60 30 
Eipth. Ce lls/Mes. 13 N/C 293 93 86 17 
SEM ±2 ±93 + 19 ± 19 ± 7 

* Regenerating limbs between 21 and 39 days after amputat ion (adva nced cone to four -d igit stages ). 
t All media were at pH 7.5 , 37°C. 
Key: 

EDTA eth ylened ia mine tetraa cetate 
HEPES = N-2-h yd rox yeth ylpip erazi ne-N '-2-et hanesulfon ic acid 
+ = sucros e was added to br ing the osmola lity to the value stated 
N/C = no t counted 
SEM = stand ar d error of the mean. 

epithe lium , leaving on th e average nin ety epithe lial cells per mesench yme. 
Thus it appe are d that th e hyperosmo larity alone contribut ed to the 
separat ion but was not sufficient. 

Since the saline-phosp hate med ium readily precipitates calcium , it was 
possib le that part of its activity as a separating agent was a resu lt of thi s 
property. A soluti on was tested that cont ained the divalent cat ion chelator 
EDT A in saline with sucrose added to make the medium hypero smot ic 
(Exper iment 6). This soluti on, as the saline-phosphate medium, removed 
the ep ithe lium from the mesen chyme so that on the average only seven
tee n epi theli al cells remained ad herent to eac h me senchyme. How ever, 
un less the incu bat ion period is carefull y monitored , the EDT A qui ckly 
attacks the desmosomes of the ep ithelium and the epithelium disinte grates 
as the separations are attempted. The saline-ph osp hate med ium does no t 
attac k desmosom es. Although these ex periments suggest that the mecha
nism of action of th e salt med ium ma y be to pr ecipit ate calciu m from the 
ep ithe lial-m esench ymal interfa ce of the regen erate , the ro le of increased 
sodium , the pos sibility that sma ll amount s of materi a ls at the interface are 
solubilized , and the possib ility th at pho sph ate in some way inhibit s the 
bindin g of anioni c substances (Glycosaminogl ycans?) to the basa l epit helial 
plasma mem brane have not been invest igated. 
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Figure 9- 18. Data from Table 9-Il. Bars indicate ± one standard error of the mean . 
Application of Student's T-test for unpaired samples showed that there was a signifi cant 
difference between Experiment I and Experiments 3, 4 or 5 (p < .00 I ) but that there was no 
significant difference between Experiments 1 and 6. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, a saline -phosphate medium has been presented that for 
the first time allows the separation of the epithelium intact from th e 
underlying mesenchyme of the newt limb regenerate. It has been sug
gested that this medium works by virtue of its elevated temperature , 
hyperosmolarity , and possibly the ability of the medium to precipitate 
calcium. Separated epithelial and mesenchymal components hav e been 
used to study the nature of the epithelial -mesen chymal interface through
out the course of limb regeneration. It is hoped that futur e studies u sing 
separated tissues will he lp elucidate th e nature of the epithelial
mesenchymal interaction during the process of limb regen eration. 
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